Eligibles for the Buckette No. 72
For 3-Year-Old Filly Trotters in 2024
To be raced
Wednesday, September 18, 2024

Remaining Payments:
February 15, 2024 -- $400
Starting Fee -- $1,500

Absolutely Hanover
All Green
Allegiant
Anita's Legacy
Ann's Frank
Babeontime
Bar Town
Beersheba
Bella's Love
Bikini Model
Black Velvet As
Bonn
Cahira Hanover
Candy Time Landy
Central Park
Chulita
Come And Tab Me
Count On Betty
Countless Hours
Cry In The Night
Dandridge
Date Night Hanover
Dutee Chand S
Electric Jane
Exquisite Mystery
Faith Step
Fannie Lipkiwitz
Fenicia It
First Page
Fiya
Glamorous Hanover
Gloriaanover
Go For Gaagaa
Green Fee
Harley Quinn
Head Smart
Heavenly Heart
Hilltop
Honey's Sweet
Hop To It
Hubba Bubba
I Wanna Dance
Ice Cream
Ihaveadream
Iluvmyvalentines
International Gift
Intuitive
Iris Vixi
Jaw Dropping
Joy Rider
Katy Lago
Kinesiology
La La Lola
Lanterna Danilo
Lexi B
Lindy's Paloma
Linnea G
Lollapolooza K
Marynns Angel
Mets Amazing Grace
Nikes Shining Star
Norma Pearl
Pack N Leave
Pasadena
Pd'spicture This
Pizza Bianca
Pizzelle
Pour Decisions
P's Just Peachy
Queen Mary Hanover
R Moni
Readly Success
Sadbirdstillsing
Sambuca Hanover
Sassy Zaza
Satin's Sapphire
Seven Year Itch
Shesa Story
Shirin
Sister Wives
Six De Vie
Skippy Rope
Social Chatter
Spa Chic
Speed Dating
St Germain
Stardust Volo
Step Up Hanover
Summer Getaway
Sunshineinabag
Swan Aleah
Swan Faith
Swan Trisha
Sweet Laurel
Tactical Magic
Tady Hill
Tea Lake
Time Of Peace
Tove Palema
Trixton Muscle
Twilight Deo
Urban Myth De Vie
Ursola Hanover
Valiant Blue Chip
Velvet Falls
Vertigo Blue Chip
Vielle Blue Chip
Vivacity
Vulpine Blue Chip
Walla
Weslynn Pursuit
Whoodle Hanover
Wish List
Young And Reckless